The King’s Christian School
PTF Minutes
Tuesday, March 13, 2018

Attendance: Lisa A., Ellen B., Lisa B., Jane F., Jessica G. (conference call), Melissa H., Mary Lou L., Michelle
S., Mary Beth S.
I.

Open in Prayer

II. Re-cap Passed Events
A. Chili Cook-off: Saturday, 3/3
Contact Person: Melissa H.
1. Thank you to donors, participants and volunteers
2. Total Collected: $4,592.42 Total Expenses: $778.93 Profit: $3,813.49
3. Discussion about what we will use the money for. Mark getting more details on flooring and debating
rugs vs tile but will be much more than we have to spend alone. There is a HVAC repair that need to be
done ($~5,000). Also discussed replacing MS/HS library computers. Will contact Mrs. Scaffidi for
details and maybe see what pricing Miles Technology can offer us.
4. Recap of event:13 chili entrants, 189 attendees; went through 11 gallons lemonade, 7 bottles of
soda, 1 gallon punch; coffee was popular, lots of condiments left over (cheese, sour cream); people
liked the magic show
5. Next year: Have a simple dessert (cookies), max 20 chili entrants, less toppings and/or encourage
entrants to have their own toppings; some more entertainment in the beginning to keep kids occupied
before the magic show (he said he can walk around and do one on one tricks or balloon animals)
6. Discussed how to get MS/HS involved in event. Ideas welcome, and getting their feedback is a good
place to start.
III. Upcoming Events
A. Night with Your Knight: Bowling Mother/Son Event – Saturday, March 24th 2-4pm
Contact Person: Jessica G.
1. Location: The Big Event (former Playdrome)
2. Time: 2-4 pm. Email to be sent telling parents to arrive at 1:45 pm to get lane assignments and
shoes.
3. $59.99 for 2 hours of bowling, pizza and soda, 6 people per lane.
4. $15 per person to cover extra food and lanes that are not full
5. We reserved 10 lanes and put 25% down to reserve ($150 for 10 lanes); 45 tickets sold so far. Will
stick with 10 lanes.
6. Deadline extended to 3/15
7. Instead of a picture spot, Michelle will go lane to lane and take pictures
8. Michelle will be there for check-in. We will have a list to sign into a lane on arrival
9. Will order 5 extra pizzas to star. Have pizzas on tables behind the lanes to make easier to share lane
to lane
10. SOLD OUT as of 3/21/18
B. Easter Feast: Tuesday, 3/27
Contact Person: Cindy K.
1. Help sign-up created and sent 3/21. Link is following:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4aada82ba1fe3-easter

2. Emailed Peter for room set-up 3/12.
3. Cindy ordered food & paper supplies purchased. Cindy to pick extra supplies and peanut free
cookies.
C. Escape the Room – MS/HS Event – Thursday, 4/19
Contact Person: Ellen B.
1. Flyer/Permission form completed- on website, homeroom teachers to distribute. There is also a
waiver from the location that will need to be signed.
2. Need 1 adult chaperone per room. Ellen will check if chaperone has to pay.
3. We need to pay for the rooms in order to reserve so we will need an early commitment from people.
Discussed reserving 1 room and adding on from there.
4. Mark/Peter on board with bus.
5. Permission slip must be signed, even if students are driving.
6. Lunch will be in Elementary Hallway at 12. Bus leaves at 12:30
7. Mrs. Roselli will help with ordering pizza from Romanza. MaryLou will get soda, water and paper
products
8. Need someone checking kids in and out at the event. Anyone interested contact Ellen or Michelle.
D. Teacher Appreciation Lunch – Thursday, April 19th
Contact Person: Michelle S.
1. Panera confirmed
2. Email sent when we are celebrating Teacher Appreciation & if anyone wants to contribute to the cost.
3. Lunch in APR. Mr. Kruse for table set up (6 round)
4. Have table cloths; coffee/tea-can we get Keurig?, soup too expensive from Panera; ask Georgetti’s
about soup or would someone be willing to make some?
5. Bottled water for drinks
6. Lisa A will get flowers for center pieces, Mary Lou table cloths
7. Set-up at 10 am
8. Lisa B. agreed to stay during event so others could help with Escape Room event.
E. Butterfly Ball – Friday, 4/27 – Riverton Country Club
Contact Person: Michelle Scanzano
1. Deposit for Riverton, DJ and Photo Booth sent.
2. Need to purchase rings and order balloons
3. Separate webpage created – under PTF page on navigation
4. Current RSVP: 41
5. Registration table – Lisa/Michelle
6. Assigned seating
7. Matt Pilla to open in prayer
8. Lisa A meeting DJ at site 2 weeks prior to event; needs to be paid in cash the night of event.
9. Checks for Riverton and Photobooth need to be available for night of event.
IV. Treasurer’s report – Mary Lou
A. Account balance: $10, 819.18
IV. Admin Updates
A. Senior Scholarship – Letter and application sent to all parents of seniors. Both available on website and
Slack. Submission deadline is May 15th. Tentative interviews 5/29. Pastor Ted Winsley confirmed to join
review panel. Presentation of scholarship recipient at HS graduation in June.
B. Please post pictures of events on slack or email them to a PTF officer. Begin building end-of year re-cap.

C. Reminder to use AmazonSmile when making your Amazon purchases. Amazon donates 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is
the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service. Support The Kings Christian
School by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com.
D. School Supplies contract signed/ Letter sent to teachers to check lists. Lists need to be finalized by 4/11.
Ordering must be done by end of the school year. The group discussed the possibility of PTF purchasing
extra to help any families in need.

Next Meeting: 04/10/18 at 7 PM

~ all are welcome, we hope to see you there!

